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distance rOllnd Lue earth in perfect safe!y, provided always 
that a moderately cold fresh air is given free access to til .. 
quarters in which they arc stored. Heat, it is stated, pro
duces an immediate effect upon the development of tile 
1arvlIl, thus rendering it impossible to deliver them in good 
Cvndition for growing. 

The partial failure of the European silk crop the paa! 
year has made an unusual demand for Japanese eggs, and 
Olher large consignments arc anticipated 
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EDISON'S LATEST ELECTRIC LIGHT. 

It is somewhat strange tba.t carbon, the only substance of 
any value for the contllCt surfaces of telephone transmitters, 
should also prove to be tbe only aublltance suited to the light· 
giving portion of electric i>lmps. The production of &n 
clcctl'i� light by the incandescence of platinum is, for the 
present at least, laid aside by Mr, Edison for the more pro 
mising and more satisfactory carbon. Not tbe carbon so 
familiarly known in connection with electric lighting, but II. 
new article having differellt qualities, and rem.arkable both 
for the simplicity of the process by which it is made, and its 
etilciency as a light-giving body when raised to incande· 
scence by the passagc of an 
electrical current. 

The discovery of this new 
form of carbon was partly 
accidental, but morc the re
sult of Mr. Edison's faculty 
of seizing upon tbe slight.cst 
suggestion and following it 
as long as i t  invites inve8tl· 
galion. 

The first carbon prepared 
by lIlr. Edison for this pur
pose was formed of a thread 
enveloped in a pll.!lte made of 
lampblack and tar, and car
honized at 8. high tempem· 
ture. 'I'his carbon thread, 
although not remarkably suc
cessful, gave suffiCient en· 
couragement to warrant fur
thcr Investigation in r.he san'le 
direction. Aftcr the trial of 
a number of other substances 
it' was determined thM the 
"e�t of all was paper, simple 
plain paper, without lamp
hlack or othcr applica rions. 
I n making these carhons the 
quality of cardboard or paper 
known as Bristol·board is 
",,00. 

Thc complettd carbon is 
shown full si1.e inl<'ig 1; tbe 
blank from which it is made 
is �hown full size in Fig. 2. 
It wl1l htl ohserved, by com
paring Fig. 1 with Fig. 2, 
tha.t the paper shrinks enor· 
mOllsly during the process of 
carboni1.ation. 

Thc llIalJufacture of these 
lit�le Cllrb"n .. horseshoes," 
�� the.\' arc called at Mr. Edi· 
son's laboratory, is very sim· 
pIe. The pllper blanks,Rfter 
being cut by dies in the form 
sbown in Fig. 2, arc sub· 
jectcd to heat sufficiently 
strong to drive off by dcstruc
tive distillation all volatile 
matters. The paper horse. 
shoes 'thus prcpared are 
placed with alternate layeH 
of tissue paper in shallow 
iron boxes, and weighted 
down with thin plates of or· 
dinary Cllrbon. Thesc boxes 
arc closed by tight-fitting 
covers, and placed In a muf· 
fle. when they are raised to a 
high temperature, which is 
maintained for a considcrable 
time. The only index of the 

_FyI 

completion of the process is t,he crackling of the oxide 
formed on the exterior of thp. iron boxes. After cooling the 
carbons arc removed (rom the iron boxes and p1a.ccd hetween 
the jaws of small platinum vises. II II, which arc supported 
on thin platinum wires blown in the glass base and forming 
the electrodes. A portion of the glass hase and the carbon 
and its supports arc inclosed by aglllss bulb, from which the 
air is so completely exbausted b y  means of a Sprengel 
pump that only a millionth part of the original volume 
remains. 

Mr. Edison has improved the Sprengel pump so tbat high 
vacua may be produced in 2S minutes instead of the 4.') 
hours consumed in the operation by some of our physicist&. 
Tbe vacuum is so nearly perfect that none of the tests to 
wbich the lamps have been subjc<:ted so far, indicate the 
prea.cnce of the slighlest trace of air. 

For making his Sprengel pumps and other vacuum appar· 
stue, J,lr. Edison fortunately sccured the services of an ex· 

$titutific �nttriCllU. 
pert gllU'.lI worker, wbo was formerly engaged in tbc labor·a.
lory of the fB.mous Geissler, of Bohn . 

The electrical resistance of the slender carbon horseshoe 
is 100 ohms, and, wbile the lamp shown in Fig. 3 is intended 
to afford II. light equivalelll to s single four foot gas jet, It 
may bc forced to give a ligbt equal to tbat of 8 or 10 sucb 
jets, We saw a single lamp of this kind giving II. light that 
enabled us to read the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN 100 feet away. 
This was certainly an extraordinary performance for a piece 
of Cltrbou baving a surface no larger than that shown in 
I<'ig. L 

One of the most remarkable experiments oonnt:cted witb 
the exhibition of these lamps was that of connecting one of 
tbem with tbe IDainoeleetrodl'8 by means of a yard of No. 
36 copper wire, no larger than a horse hair. The light was 
maintainru without lleating this very small conductor. Of 
couNle II. wire of this size is to(I small to usc in regular prac
lice, but it strikingly exhibits the advantage of having II. 
light·giving body of high resistance. 

TIIC carbon is very tough and flexible, and not liable to be 
broken or injured by jars. Wesaw one of tbe carbon borse
shoes nearly straightened before it broke. The carbon 

EDISOIil'S LATEST ELECTRIC LAI4l'. 
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docs not make the slightest difference, so far as the lamps arc 
concerned, whether one or fifty of them are in use; it docs 
make a difference, however, in the power consumed at tbe 
generator. The regulation of the cnrrent Is reduced to the 
simple matter of varying the intensity of the magnetic field 
in which the armature of the generator revolves. 

The entire lighting apparatus of II. house, store, office, or 
factory, consists in the lamps and a few wires. There arc 
no regulatora., no complicated switches, no reslstancc,eoils 
to replace the lamps when the latter arc not In usc. The 
lamp, in Its present form, is ILS simple ILS II. candle, and. can· 
dle·like, it may be taken from its socket and replaced. This 
may be done while the current Is on. 

The construc1ion of the $OCket which supports the lamp 
will be understood by reference to Fig. 4. 

The lamp has altached to its electrodes slips of copper, 
which· arc bent upward against the sides of the glass. and 
touch two springs at opposite sides of the socket. One of 
thescsprings is connected with one of the electrical conduct.
ors; tbe olber spring merely touches the copper strip, and 
docs not form a part Of the electrical conductor nntil it 
is touched by the thumb screw, b, this screw being 

connected with the sc.cond 
electrical conducting wire. 
To start the light it is only 
necessary to turn the screw,. 
b, until it touches tbe spring. 
To stop the light the screw is 
turned in the reverse direc
tion. From this it wilt be 
seen that the electric lamp is 
managed elLSier than II. gas 
burner, as it requires neither 
lighting nor regulating. 

On the evening of our visit 
to Mr. Edison's laboratory, 
he had more than thirty of 
these simple lit.tle lamps in 
operation, the current 'being 
supplied from one of his rna· 
chines. Each lamp gives II. 
clear, soft light equal 10 tbat 
of a four foot gas burner. 
These lamps had alrt'ady 
been in .continued operation 
for more than 48 hours, and 
they had seen altogether as 
mnch use as they would i n· 

30 days of ordinary domestic 
or business service. The 
light certainly leaves nothing, 
to be desired so far. as its, 
efficiency i.:l conccrn�d, and 
we arc assured hy Mr. Edi-: 
son that, on the score of 
cbeapness . or economy, his 
syslem of illumination is far 
in ad"Miee of any other, not 
excepting gas at rhtl· cheapest 
rates. It seems that the bub· 
ject of gencml electric light. 
ing is now reduccd to a mere 
question of time. If Mr. 
Edison's lamps withstand the 
test of time, he has unques· 
tionably solved tbe ·vexed 
question and has produced 
what the world has long 
waited for; tbat is, an eco
nomiCll.l and practical system 
of electric lighting adapted 
to the wants of the masses. 

The details given above 
were obtsined hy us direct 
from Mr. Edison and his 
assistants during a recent 
visit to the Menlo Park 
laboratory. 

... 
Nltrolln. 

A new explosivecompound, 
known as nitrolin, is -:om_ 
pounded ns follows: From 5 
to 20 parts of sugar or sirup 
arc mixed with from 25 to 30 

not only withstands rough mechanical usage; it Is alEDI parts of nitric acid in a wooden or gutta percba vessel. 

proof against  injury by the sudden turning on and' Of this compound 25 to 80 parts arc mixed with 13 to 8ii 
off of the electric current. One of tbcsc carbons has parts of nitrate of potassa and from 18 to 15 parts of cellu

been �ubjcetcd to the severe test of applying and removing 10se.-OMm. Oentralblau.. 
the electric current a number of tlmesequivall.'nt to 36 years ------.-.... -.------
of sctulI.l daily usc, and yet the carbon is not in the least ](ISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 
impaired. :rttr. David Booker, of Edom. Texas, has patented an im-

Thc horseshoe form of the carbon has a greal advantage proved Implement for trimming and cutting and In.ying 
over too straight pencil or the voltaic arc, the light being down hedges. It consists In a peculiar combination of 
more diffused, and therefore softer and mellower, casting kmves and levers. 
no sharp blltck shadows, nor giving such an intense light 1tIr George C. Phillips, of Silver City, Nev ,has invented 
as to be painful to thecyes. The light resembles that of a a steam piston packing, which consists In making the suit· 
gas jet excepting In the matter of stcadine!'S, the electric a,ble packing rings with their adjoining faces inclined in 01>' 
light being perfect!y uniform and stc8dy. poaite directions, so that the prcs.sure of the gland willcom· 

Tbc lamps arB connected In multiple arc, i. e., the two press and expand the packing rings alt.ernately to pack the 
wires leading from the electrical generator run parallel to ! piston and stuffing box, "uch rings being used In connection 
each other, II.nd the lampe are placed hetween and connected 

I 
with II. COnical sleeve of nove! construction, which sits within 

with each wire. As Mr. Edison has his circuit arranged it the stuffing box a:ld II.round the piston rod. 
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Mr. George H. Boazbardt, of Ida' Grove, Iowa, has plIo- r voir opening into the car by register holes. The smoke southeastern part of Ohio, when his coudition attracted at· 
tented au improved attachment for the damper rods of stove escapes by a pipe passing through a similar reservoir or rentiOD, and he was plllcOO in a bospital at St. Clairsville. 
pipes, furnace pIpes, aod other pipes and fiues, which is case, the pipe extending above the car roof at the driver's He has been fully ideutified by his friends; but whether the 
@o constructed as to hold the damper rod aod damper in platform. The fuel is anthracite, giving off no Visible l g;'
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== == any position in which they may be placed, aod at the same smoke. Two cars so fitted, running 16 hours, burned but 

time Indicate the position. one bucket of coal. @!:tn'rtSpOndtlltt. 
Mr. Benjamin B. Oppenheimer, of Trenton, Tenn., has _ , • , • 

patented an improved fire escape or safety device, by A HEW FILTER. Tho VCllb:aClon of Sawdu.t. 

which it is stated a person may safely jump out of the win- The accompanying engraving represents an improved To tA� Editor of tM &rentijie A'Mriean: 
dow of a burning building from any height, and land with· water-d.rnwing and filtering apparatlUl recently patented by In your issue of December 13, 1 noticed an article under 
out injury on the ground It consists of a parachute attached Mr. Jobn B. Lindsay, of 117 West 'rhlrd street, Davenport, the title, "Invention waoted to utilize sawdust." 
to the upper part of the body, in combination with overshoes Iowa. The detail view, which is partly in section, shows It is here a well known fact that sawdust, by itself alone, 
having elastic bottom pads of suitable thieknCIIS to take up the Internal constructIon of tbe filter. The large cylinder bas been successfully used for producing potatoes. For 
the concussion with the ground containing the filtering material has in <Inc end an airtight this purpose i t is only necessary to lay on the open ground, An improved shirt has been patented by Mr. Richard O. chamber which buoys up the filter and kecps U at or near in rows of two to three feet apart, the potatoes that are to Davies, of Newark, N. J. The object of the invention is thesurfaee of the water. SilicioW! sand, the filtering medium, be planted, and cover the same with a bed of sawdust (say) 
to furnish shirts having faatening devices permanently con· is contained In the perforated portion of the cylinder, which from six to twelve inches tbick. If the season is in the 
nected with their neck bands and cuffs. It consists in the is screwed on the end of the suction pipe of the pump. The leaat favorable it will be astonishing how this method of 
combination with the neck band and cuffs of shirts, of tabs portion of the pipe that projects into the cylinder iii perfo- culture will prove satisfactory. Another method, which I 
having buttons fastened to their frec ends, so Ihat the but- rated and covered with wire gauze to prevent the entrance think prefersble, is to prepare the soil by pJowing snd pul
tons may be used for securing the neck bands and cuffs when of sand to the suction pipe. verizing, to open furrows two to three feet apart, to put in 
required. The pipe haa a swivel joint which allows the filter to ae- said furrows a four Inch.layer of SlIwdust, on this lay the 

Mr. Truman S. Ricbards, of Woodman, Wis., bas patented commodate itself to the level of the water In the cistern or potatoes that are to be planted, covering them with another 
a buckle for usc on barness, and for other purposes, to reservoir. layer of sawdust, and over tbis s layer of the soii. 
wblch the strap may be attaebed readily, without stitching, Sawdust can be lIsed with advantage about fruit trees. 
whicb wlIl hold firmly, and permit rearly disconnection of Mixed with the soil it enriches the latter, and placed on its 
the strap. It eonaists in a buckle fitted with a wedge-acting surface it maintains moisture and prevents the growth of 
elide or clamp fitted to move lengthwise of the huckle and many troublesome weeds. In vegetable gardens it does also 
clamping tbe strap, and tbe slide is also formed with serra· very well, especially around cabbage plants. 
tions that act to hold the strap more securely. Sawdust will rot aa soon as any other vegetable matter, 

Mr. Russell B. Griffin, of Osagt' Migaion, Kan., has in- d' . accor mg to the SpecIes of wood from which it originates. 
vented an Improved butter package that perfectly protects Mixed with the soil it keeps the latter more mellow. An 
the buttcr from wcather, dust, etc. It consists in the application of sawdust, say oJ three cart loads to the acre, 
arrangement of a butter package having its aides beveled or during four years, over the poorl-at land and plowing, and 
curved, and lined with cotton or linen cloth overlapping on cultivating same each year, will render it the most fertile. 
top, and baving two) straps of metal, wood, or cardboard, Abbeville, La. • A. D. MARTIN. 
to strengthen it. • • I • • --.--

Mr. Jowph McMullin, of Casey P.O., Iowa, haa invented TraeUon EngineB In the Sandw;ell hland •• 
an improved implemcnt for drawing dried fruits, sugar, and To eM Editor of the &iemijie .1meriC4-n : 
other materials from barrels. It conaists in two bars formed I am manager of the Kohals Sugar Company, Kohala, 
witb c1aw-sbaped ends and pivoted together crosswise. The Sandwich Islands, and In your issue of Feuruary 15, 1879, 
straight portions of tlle bars serve as handles, wbereby tbe you gave a sketeh of our traction engine. I have taken the 
claw ends may be spread and then brought together, to ScIENTIFIO A)lEKICAN for some years, and some time a!-:o 
pierce and separate the materiaL The points of the c1awa I noticed a leading article, in which YOIl said In time the 
are of peculiar shape, by which they clear tbemselves when traction engine would be the feeders of all the main lines 
spread for dropping the fruit. for farmers getting their produce to markets. I think you 

Mr. James C. Bowen, of Mandarin, Fla., has patented an were rigbt, and it may be Interesting to YOli to know that 
improved refrigerator for shipping strawberries and otber the engine is a success with us. We b."lve two more nearly 
perishable fruits, wbieh is so constructed tbat pieces of ice due from England, and I expect during next year (1800) to 
cannot be jarred out of the icc box to fall upon the fruit, do away with cattle altogether in hauling CSDC to mill, and 
and the waste pipe is arranged so that it cannot become intend, if everything goes right, to SOO in time what we can 
clogged do at steam plowing. With our 10 H. P. engine we have 

Mr. Louis Emile Jannin, of Paris, France; bas patented been hauling to mill from 75 to 00 tons weight of cane per 
au improved composition for stereotype moulds made from a day from a distance of one mile on an average (two miles 
cement composed of protoxide of lead and glycerine. there and back), snd taking the place of 80 head of cattle. 

Mr. Levi Talcott, of Minetto, N. Y., has patented an im· We use on an average for this amount of work 800 lh. of 
PT9vement In fastenings for end gates of wagons. It oon- common Sydney (Australia) coal per day. I got from New LINDSAY'S FLOATING rILTER. .... k'o sists of bolts provided with Y shaped right.angular hesds, .1 or 5u tons of Pennsylvania anthracite coal, but it would 
hcld in a horizontal position, so aa to be'sbot out from the not do. It was too slow, and wouls! not raise stearn when 
ends of the gate and pass through mortises in tbe vebiele The inventor of tbis dlterc1aillll! that water taken from the we were going with a full load, whicb 60ft coal will do, and 
sides, where they are turned up at right angles to tbe mor· aurface is purer and better than that taken from the lower which you must be prepared to do on coming to a hill or lip 
tlse, thus fastening the sides and end gate togcther, and by portion of the well or cistern; and he also states that tbereis grade. In trying tbe engine, we brougbt 10 tons of cane 
the action of the heads the sides are drawn c1osel y a gaill5t a peculiar advantage in drawing the water through the dlter (exclusive of weight of wagons) up a grade, rise 1 foot to 11 
the ends of the gate. rather than to aHow it to paas through by its own gravity. foot 3 inches, wilh 100 lb. steam, and in a pinch you can 

Messrs. George Wadsworth, of Bo8ton, Mass., and Joseph . As soon as the pumping is stopped whatever impurities safely put on 150 lb. steam. I had a man from the shop in 
P. Smith, of New York city, have patented an improved i may have conected on the exterior of the filter drop off, so Englano come out to show us how to run her, and teach 
brush. This is an improvement in theclaas of bristle brusbes tbat tbe filter is really self-cleaning. anyone I wanted, and he will remain till the new I'ngiDCS 
used for painting, wbitewashing, etc.; it consists In an -'. • arrive. We thought it best to go to this expense 110 as to be 
srrangement whereby the bristles arc firmly secured to tbe Traeinc and HotouehlnK De.k. sure we should know what the engines could dO,and we are 
stock or head; also in providing the stock with a dovetailed In the Pllotogra!pli� ArcAiv Herr J. Terhclf gives direc· satisfied tbat the expense of getting him out, Std r�turning 
core, along which the butts of the bristles are laid and Be· tiona for making a cheap retouching desk suitable for em-

I 
him, is not loat to us. 

cured by wooden strips on each Hide held under a metal fer- ploying with artificial light during the long winter evenings. The 'new engines arc of Ihc latest patent, 8 11. P driving 
rule securely faatened to the core outside of tbe bristles. The requirements are aeommon. low petroleum lamp with- wheels 7 foot diameter, instead of 6 feet, and ba ve a drum 

An improvemcnt in violins has been patent.ed by Mr. Carl out a stand, having a round burner and a pyramidal paste· anO 100 yards of wiTe rope attached, so that if the wagons 
Kreutzer, of New York city. This invention relates to the 

I
hoard box. Tbe latter is made by cutting four pieeCil of are loaded in a boggy place, we block thc wheels of the ('n. 

construction of violin bodies, the object being to Improve strongpaatcboard Intopyrawidalshape, the bottom and sides �ine and run the rope out to the wagons and fetch them up 
tbe t9ne of the instruments and render them ligbter, more eaeb heing about 12 Incbes In lengtb and the top II inebes. I to the engine by turning the drum. G. C. W. 
ornamental, and less costly. The inventor constructs the These four pieces of pasteboard arc now fastened together 
back, belly, and sides from sheela of veneer or thin wood so as to form a four sided pyramid, open at both top and 
glued togethcr with tbe grain crossing. These compound bottom. The outside of the box is then covered with dark 
veneer shects are cut Ollt and stamped up to shape, and the paper. In one side of the box, at a convenient height, cut 
body then formod by gluing the pnrts together. Tbe orilS· a bole to permit tbe passage of the light; at the inner side 
mental edge is formed of a scparate piece that eOll5ists of of the hole place a piece of ground glass Slightly tinted with 
alternate layers of light colored wood and ebony, and is I Berlin blue, and on tbe outside, just at the bottom of the hole, 
worked to a besded form after attachment. paste on a strip of tbick cardboard upon whieb to r�t the 

Mr. James T. Brown, of &aranae, Mich., haa patented an negative. The desk being now ready place the lamp inside 
improved tlre·pot for soldering.iron heaters, which consists it and set to work. On account of its cheapness lIerr Terhelf 
of a cylindrical metallic vessel or combllstion chamber with a speaks only of making this retoucbing dCilk of pasteboard; 
perforated bottom and side openings lbed centrally witbin a \ but, if found convenient, one would think a less temporary 
largcr eyliuder that is provided with a movable cover and one might be made in wood on the same plan, whleh could 
smoke pipe; and it further eOll5ists of a circular shallow still be eaailymoved from place to place, or even, if provided 
vessel, called a "generator," that is set 1n tbe top of the in· with hinges, fold up into very small compass. 
terior cylindcr, and supplied with oil or gaaollne, or otber • , • , -

hydrocarbon, through a pipe oonnecting with an elevated The Man who FOl'&,ot hi. Idenllty. 

reservoir. Our readers will remember tbe interesting calle of forgot. 
-, • , • ten Identity reported not long since from St. Clairsville, 

DorM! car Deater.. .Ohio. Tbe publicity given by that report has boon tbe 
New Haven horse cars are now successfully beated by a means of discovering the antecedents of the unfortunate 

patent stove IlUspended under tbe middle of the car 6.001'. gentlcman, who turns out to he Royal Cowles, formerly a 
The Invention is a box 6 Inches wide and bigh and 12 inches jeweler of Cleveland, Ohio. A paper of that city says it Is 
in depth or length, surrounded by a casing, into which air r now definitely ascertained that when Mr. Cowles left Cleve
is introduced by perforations, other perforations leading to land he was suffering under a terrible mentsl strai n, wbich 
a reservoir of air under the seat, and the front of tbe reser- clouded his Intellect. He bad wandered aimlessly into the 
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"'hal III a ColdJ 

On a less authority than the l.ondon Law:et would the 
theory be credited that the resolve of a person not to lake 
cold is ample protection against bavlng one. "It is startling 
to discover." says the La�t, "how little we kovw about the 
commoner forms of disease. For cxample, a ' cold :' what is 
Is it? How is it produced, and in whst docs it consist? 
It is easy 1.0 say a cold is a ch,ilI. A chill of what part of 
the organism? We know by dsily experience that the 
body as a whole or any of Its partS may be reducod to a 
considerably lower temperature than will suffice to give a 
man a cold if the so-called chill be inflicted upon the sur
face suddenly. Is it, then, the suddenness of a reduction 
of temperature that causes' the cold? It would be strange 
if it were so, because few of the moat susceptible of mortals 
would take cold from simply handling a piece of cold metal 
or accidental contact wltb ice. The truth would seem to be 
tbat wilat we call cold taking is the result of a sufficient im. 
pl'CSEion of cold to redl\ee the vital energy of nerve centers 
presiding over the functions in special organa. If this be 
the fact, it is easy to sec why nature has provided the stimu. 
Ius of a strong fit of sneezing to rouse the dotmant centers 
and enable them at once to resume work and avoid evil COil' 
sequences. This explains wby the wor�t effects of cold do 
not, as a rule, follow upon a 'chill' which excites much 


